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Top Stories from August 13, 2018
Note: This is the first George-Anne Daily newsletter of the Fall 2018 semester.
Thank you for subscribing and welcome back!
Status of student who sent 'triggerish' message
unknown
The status of the student who accidentally sent a racial slur to her future
Georgia Southern roommate in July is currently unknown. Full Story
First Amendment could limit disciplinary actions for
student who used racial slur in 'triggerish' incident
The First Amendment's freedom of speech clause could play a vital role in
Georgia Southern University's approach to the "triggerish" incident that
occurred in July. GS Interim President Shelley Nickel and Frank
LoMonte, director of the Brechner Center for Freedom of Information, provide
context to the process. Full Story
Uber: Stay safe while riding
Car services like Uber and Lyft are becoming increasingly popular as
convenient ways for people to get around town, but with this growing trend
comes additional dangers. Full Story
How Chad Lunsford is approaching his first season
as head coach of the Eagles
Head football coach Chad Lunsford’s office is exactly as one may assume. A
big desk takes up one half of the floor as a couch sectional and a black coffee
table grace the other side. Full Story
Red Zone: What students should know about sexual
assault
Red Zone is the first six weeks of classes during which students are most likely
to fall victim to sexual assault. According to the Rape Abuse and Incest
National Network, one in four women and one in 16 men experience sexual
assault while in college. Full Story
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